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It is typically assumed that in the context of double-leg cycling, dominant (DOMLEG) and non-18 
dominant (NDOMLEG) legs have similar aerobic capacity and that both contribute equally to the whole-19 
body physiological responses. However, there is a paucity of studies that have systematically 20 
investigated maximal and submaximal aerobic performance and characterized the profiles of local 21 
muscle deoxygenation in relation to leg-dominance. Using counterweighted single-leg cycling, this 22 
study explored whether peak O2 consumption (V̇O2peak), maximal lactate steady-state (MLSSp), and 23 
profiles of local deoxygenation [HHb] would be different in the DOMLEG compared with the 24 
NDOMLEG. Twelve participants performed a series of double-leg and counterweighted single-leg 25 
DOMLEG and NDOMLEG i) ramp-exercise tests, and ii) 30-min constant-load trials. V̇O2peak was greater 26 
in the DOMLEG than in the NDOMLEG (2.87±0.42 vs 2.70±0.39 Lꞏmin
-1; P<0.05). The difference in 27 
V̇O2peak persisted even after accounting for lean mass (P<0.05). Similarly, MLSSp was greater in the 28 
DOMLEG than in the NDOMLEG (118±31 vs 109±31 W; P<0.05). Furthermore, the amplitude of the 29 
[HHb] signal during ramp-exercise was larger in the DOMLEG than in the NDOMLEG during both 30 
double-leg (26.0±8.4 vs 20.2±8.8 µM; P<0.05) and counterweighted single-leg cycling (18.5±7.9 vs 31 
14.9±7.5 µM; P<0.05). Additionally, the amplitudes of the [HHb] signal were highly-to-moderately 32 
correlated with the mode-specific V̇O2peak values (ranging from 0.91 to 0.54). These findings showed, 33 
in a group of young men, that maximal and submaximal aerobic capacities were greater in the DOMLEG 34 




New and Noteworthy 37 
It is typically assumed that the dominant and non-dominant legs contribute equally to the whole-38 
physiological responses. In this study, we found that the dominant leg achieved greater peak O2 uptake 39 
values, sustained greater power output while preserving whole-body metabolic stability, and showed 40 
larger amplitudes of deoxygenation responses. These findings highlight heterogeneous aerobic 41 
capacities of the lower-limbs which have important implications when examining whole-body 42 
physiological responses.       43 
Key words: dominant; non-dominant; unilateral exercise; muscle deoxygenation; near-infrared 44 





In humans, one side of the body is usually preferred over the other to execute voluntary motor actions. 48 
In the context of double-leg cycling, where both legs are simultaneously involved in the motor task, 49 
there is evidence that the dominant-leg (DOMLEG) contributes more to the generated power than the 50 
non-dominant-leg (NDOMLEG) (12, 62). The magnitude of the reported asymmetries can vary (e.g., ~1-51 
40%) and is dependent on the variable of interest (e.g., power, torque, etc.), pedaling phase, intensity, 52 
and cadence (66). Musculoskeletal and motor control deficits of the NDOMLEG are typically 53 
acknowledged to underpin these differences (66), despite muscle activation patterns during cycling 54 
reportedly being unaffected by leg dominance (10). 55 
Notwithstanding this evidence, exercise physiology studies generally assume that both legs have 56 
similar exercise aerobic capacity and that during cycling they equally contribute to the work that is 57 
produced, with the characteristics of whole-body physiological responses (e.g., V̇O2) being the 58 
summation of homogenous responses that originate from the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG. In support of 59 
these assumptions, studies assessing parameters of aerobic function of the right and the left legs have 60 
showed no inter-limb differences (45, 60). Additionally, even in studies purposely investigating the 61 
effect of leg-dominance, V̇O2peak of the DOMLEG was not different from that of the NDOMLEG, with or 62 
without normalization for lean mass (9, 42, 63). Similarly, no difference in gross efficiency seemed to 63 
exist between the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG when exercising at the same absolute intensity (9). 64 
However, a caveat of the studies looking at differences between the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG is that 65 
they used “unassisted” single-leg cycling modes, which, due to the accentuated engagement of 66 
ipsilateral hip flexor muscles, are less efficient and are associated with greater perception of discomfort 67 
(1, 8). Thus, localized pain may lead to exercise failure before the attainment of the “true” maximal 68 
aerobic power, regardless of leg-dominance. On the contrary, the use of counterweighted single-leg 69 
cycling has been reported to reduce the reliance on the hip flexor muscles (18), which facilitates the 70 
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tolerability of higher exercise intensity (1, 45). Thus, it is necessary to investigate whether V̇O2peak 71 
would differ between the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG when using counterweighted single-leg cycling 72 
exercise.  73 
In the context of single-leg exercise, it is well known that peak aerobic capacity is not limited by 74 
cardiac output (Q̇), and that there is a greater availability of blood to the exercising (single) leg than 75 
during double-leg exercise (16, 36). As a result, the increase in local O2 delivery (Q̇m) to utilization 76 
(V̇O2m) ratio (i.e., Q̇m/V̇O2m) reduces the reliance on O2 extraction (%) at any given intensity and 77 
promotes the achievement of greater maximal O2 flux rates (36, 52, 57). Moreover, when exercise is 78 
performed at a similar relative intensity, the net release of lactate from the exercising leg is lower 79 
during single- compared with double-leg cycling (36). While these hemodynamic adjustments during 80 
single-leg exercise are well established from a systemic perspective (44), they have not been 81 
investigated in conjunction with local indices of muscle deoxygenation nor in relation to leg-82 
dominance. Furthermore, although exercise intensity “thresholds” seemingly occur at the same V̇O2 83 
with single- and double-leg cycling (50), it is unknown whether one leg is capable of sustaining greater 84 
power outputs than the other while maintaining steady-state metabolic responses during constant-load 85 
exercise. Given that mitochondrial capacity exceeds the O2 delivery capacity during whole-body 86 
exercise (7), metabolic stability may be possible at higher relative power outputs with tasks involving a 87 
small muscle mass. Collectively, these are important considerations that need to be addressed given 88 
that: i) local deoxygenation responses (as measured by the near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS)-derived 89 
deoxy-hemoglobin [HHb] signal) have been associated with high local O2 flux rates (51), and ii) 90 
whole-body submaximal aerobic performance is a function of the ability of the working muscles to 91 
sustain high rates of ATP resynthesis while preserving local metabolic stability (53).  92 
Thus, the purpose of this study was to perform a thorough characterization of the physiological 93 
responses in the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG during maximal and submaximal double-leg and 94 
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counterweighted single-leg cycling while also characterizing local deoxygenation responses. Given that 95 
muscle activation patterns are similar between the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG during counterweighted 96 
single-leg cycling (10), and that cycling knee-joint forces during this exercise mode are similar to 97 
double-leg cycling (5, 18), the use of counterweighted single-leg cycling permitted the examination, 98 
under relatively constant neuromuscular conditions, of potential differences in maximal and 99 
submaximal aerobic capacity as well as deoxygenation responses between the DOMLEG vs NDOMLEG 100 
and between single-leg vs double-leg cycling.     101 
METHODS 102 
Participants 103 
A group of recreationally-active men (n=12; mean ± SD values: age 30 ± 8 yr; weight 77 ± 11 kg; 104 
height 175 ± 8 cm) voluntarily participated in the study. Participants were aware of the risks and 105 
benefits of participating in the study, and all signed an informed consent that was approved by the local 106 
research ethics board, in compliance with the latest version of the declaration of Helsinki. All 107 
participants were nonsmokers, free of any musculoskeletal condition that could limit their maximal 108 
exercise exertion, and not undergoing any medical treatment that could alter their cardiovascular 109 
responses to exercise.  110 
Procedures  111 
Each participant visited the laboratory on a minimum of ten occasions to complete the following tests: 112 
i) two double-leg ramp-incremental tests, ii) two counterweighted single-leg ramp-incremental tests 113 
(one for each leg), and iii) six to eight constant-load trials to determine the power output at maximal-114 
lactate steady state (MLSSp) for double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling. Each test was 115 
separated by at least 48 hours and performed at a similar time of the day in an environmentally 116 
controlled laboratory (temperature: 19-20°C; humidity 50-60%). All participants adhered to the 117 
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following pre-test instructions: i) no vigorous physical activity the day prior to each test, and ii) no food 118 
or caffeinated beverages for at least 2 and 8 hours, respectively, prior to each test. Participants were 119 
blinded to the power output and to the elapsed time during all sessions but received visual feedback on 120 
their pedal cadence – which was selected during the first testing session of each condition (i.e., double-121 
leg and counterweighted single-leg) and maintained consistent during the following visits. The position 122 
of the handlebar and the seat was recorded during the first visit and kept consistent for the subsequent 123 
visits. Additionally, during all experimental conditions participants wore cycling shoes that attached to 124 
the pedals.  125 
During each counterweighted single-leg test, the electromagnetically-braked cycle ergometer 126 
(Velotron; RacerMate, Seattle, Wa) was fitted with a custom-built pedal that held a 6.84 kg 127 
counterweight. During these trials the non-exercising leg was kept in a resting position on a stationary 128 
platform. Two familiarization trials with this setup were performed after the two double-leg ramp tests. 129 
Before each counterweighted single-leg cycling test, a 4-min double-leg cycling baseline was 130 
performed to allow the subsequent normalization of the electromyographic (EMG) signal of the vastus 131 
lateralis (see data analysis section). Lateral preference was assessed by means of the Waterloo 132 
Footedness Questionnaire (17). 133 
Ramp-incremental test. The ramp incremental test consisted of a 4-min baseline cycling stage at 50 W 134 
followed by 30 W∙min-1 and 10-15 W∙min-1 continuous increments in power output for double-leg and 135 
counterweighted single-leg cycling exercise, respectively. The ramp-incremental test was stopped when 136 
participants failed to maintain the targeted cadence by 10 rpm for more than ten consecutive seconds 137 
despite strong verbal encouragement, or when volitional exhaustion ensued. 138 
Constant-load exercise. A series of constant-load rides were performed to establish MLSSp (and 10 W 139 
above MLSS (MLSS+10)) for double-leg and for both the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG during 140 
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counterweighted single-leg cycling. Each ride was performed for 30 min or to exhaustion, which ever 141 
occurred earlier. MLSSp corresponded to the highest power output that elicited a difference in blood 142 
lactate concentration ([La-]b) between the 10
th and the 30th min of exercise ≤ 1 mM (4). The power 143 
output for the first double-leg constant-load trial was determined from a mathematical equation 144 
developed in our laboratory (28). For counterweighted single-leg cycling, the power output of the first 145 
constant-load trial was set at 65% of double-leg MLSSp because this mode of exercise permits the 146 
tolerance of greater workloads per leg than what would be predicted by simply dividing the double-leg 147 
MLSSp by two (8). Regardless of the exercise mode, the resistance for the subsequent constant-load 148 
rides was either increased or decreased by 10 W depending on [La-]b responses. [La
-]b was measured 149 
during baseline and at regular intervals (i.e., every 5 minutes) after the power output was increased to 150 
the predetermined value. At 10th and 30th min, measures of [La-]b were taken in triplicate and the 151 
average of the two closest was used for subsequent analyses. Double-leg MLSSp was established before 152 
the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG single-leg MLSSp. The first DOMLEG and NDOMLEG counterweighted 153 
single-leg trial was randomly assigned. Thereafter, these trials were alternately performed during the 154 
subsequent visits. 155 
Data collection. Gas exchange and ventilatory variables were measured using a metabolic cart (Quark 156 
CPET, Cosmed, Rome, Italy). The breath-by-breath system was comprised of a low-dead space turbine 157 
and gas analyzers that were calibrated as per manufacturer’s recommendation.  158 
An impedance cardiography system (Physioflow, Enduro, Manatec Biomedical, Macheren, France) 159 
was used to measure Q̇ during the ramp-exercise tests. Briefly, the system relies on variations in 160 
transthoracic impedance occurring due to the changes in aorta blood volume to compute stroke volume. 161 
Q̇ (L∙min-1) is then calculated by multiplying stroke volume by body surface area and heart rate (13). 162 
Positioning of the electrodes and system calibration were performed according to manufacturer’s 163 
instructions. Q̇ data were acquired every 10 seconds.   164 
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Capillary blood samples were drawn from the finger and immediately analyzed for [La-]b (Biosen C-165 
Line, EKF Diagnostics, Barleben, Germany) during ramp-exercise and constant-load trials.  166 
A frequency-domain NIRS system (Oxiplex TSTM, ISS, Champaign, IL) was used in our study to 167 
monitor local [HHb] during ramp-exercise. The total-haemoglobin (tot[Hb]) signal was also recorded 168 
and subsequently used to correct the [HHb] signal for the adipose tissue thickness (see Data analysis 169 
section). The NIRS probe was composed of eight laser diodes operating at two wavelengths (λ = 690 170 
and 828 nm, four at each wavelengths), which were pulsed in rapid succession, and a photomultiplier 171 
tube. The lightweight plastic NIRS probes consisted of two parallel rows of light-emitting fibers and 172 
one detector fibre bundle; the source–detector separations for this probe were 2.0, 2.5, 3.0 and 3.5 cm 173 
for both wavelengths. The NIRS probe was placed on the belly of the vastus lateralis muscle of the 174 
DOMLEG and NDOMLEG (midpoint between the greater trochanter of the femur and the knee joint). The 175 
order during the first two double-leg ramp exercise was randomized. Double-sided tape and an elastic 176 
bandage were used to secure the probe in place. An optically dense, black vinyl sheet was used to cover 177 
the probe to avoid the intrusion of external light. The apparatus was calibrated on each testing day after 178 
a warm-up of at least 30 min, as per the manufacturer recommendations. Data were stored online at an 179 
output frequency of 2 Hz, and reduced to 1-s bins for all subsequent analyses within the present study. 180 
The area of placement was marked and recorded to ensure consistency for the following visits. 181 
A multi-channel surface electromyography system (Delsys Inc, Boston, MA) was used for monitoring 182 
EMG at a sampling rate of 1000 Hz. The bipolar surface electrode (41 × 20 × 5 mm) (DE-2.1, Delsys 183 
Inc. Boston, MA) was placed on the belly of the vastus lateralis in proximity (longitudinally) of the 184 
NIRS probes after the skin area was shaved, abraded, and cleaned to reduce skin impedance. Bi-185 
adhesive and surgical tape were used to secure the electrodes in place. The electrodes were connected 186 
to an EMG amplifier which was connected to the acquisition apparatus (Power Lab, ADInstruments, 187 
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Bella Vista, Australia) linked to a computer software (LabChart 8, ADInstruments, Bella Vista, 188 
Australia). Electrodes placement was recorded to ensure consistency between visits. 189 
Lower limb lean mass was measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (Hologic QDR-4500, 190 
Hologic, Bedford, MA). 191 
Data analyses 192 
Ventilatory and gas exchange data. For each ramp- and constant-power output trial, the breath-by-193 
breath data were edited and aberrant data lying three SD from the local mean were deleted. Thereafter, 194 
the V̇O2 data were interpolated on a second-by-second basis. For both double-leg and counterweighted 195 
single-leg exercise V̇O2peak corresponded to the highest V̇O2 value computed from a 30-s rolling 196 
average. The highest V̇O2 value recorded during the two double-leg ramp-exercise tests corresponded 197 
to double-leg V̇O2peak. DOMLEG and NDOMLEG V̇O2peak values during counterweighted single-leg 198 
cycling were also expressed as ratio of double-leg V̇O2peak (i.e., V̇O2peak ratio)  (46). The V̇O2 during the 199 
constant-load trials at the 15th and 30th minutes were calculated as the average of 2 min of data 200 
surrounding the 15th minute (14th – 16th min) and the last two minutes of the 30-min constant-load 201 
exercise. The two minutes average of V̇O2 and  respiratory exchange ratio were used to calculate gross 202 
efficiency (mechanical work/energy expended per minute) (9).   203 
During double-leg ramp-exercise, we used a mono-exponential function and nonlinear least-squares 204 
regression (34) to compute the V̇O2 functional gain (Gramp): 205 
V̇O2 (t) = V̇O2BSL + ΔV̇O2ss ∙ (t – τ́ [1 – e 
– t/τ́ ]) 206 
where V̇O2 (t) is the value of V̇O2 at any time during the ramp, V̇O2BSL is the baseline ramp value, 207 
ΔV̇O2ss is the increment above V̇O2BSL required for the power output at time t, and τ́  is the effective 208 
time constant of the response. The fitting window was constrained from the onset (t = 0) to the end of 209 
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the ramp-exercise. The gain of the response was computed in relation to time but converted to power 210 
output and expressed as ΔV̇O2/PO (mlꞏmin
-1ꞏW-1).  211 
Given the well-documented  departure from linearity of the V̇O2 response during single-leg ramp-212 
exercise (40, 45), a piecewise equation with two linear segments was used to fit the V̇O2 data as a 213 
function of power output and calculate the V̇O2 functional gain in the two regions of ramp-exercise (G1 214 
and G2) : 215 
f = if (PO < TDPO use g(t), else h(t)); g(t) = i1 + s1t; i2 = i1 + s1t; h(t) = i2 + s2t – TDPO 216 
where f is the piecewise function, PO is the power output and g and h are V̇O2, TDPO is the power 217 
output corresponding to the intersection of the two regression lines, i1 and i2 are the intercepts of the 218 
first and second linear function, respectively, and s1 (i.e., G1) and s2 (i.e., G2) are the slopes with respect 219 
to power output (ΔV̇O2/PO expressed in mlꞏmin
-1ꞏW-1). 220 
Cardiac output. Q̇ data were edited and aberrant data lying three SD from the local mean were deleted. 221 
Thereafter, the Q̇ data were interpolated on a second-by-second basis. Baseline Q̇ corresponded to last 222 
two minutes of baseline before the ramp-onset, whereas Q̇peak corresponded to the highest Q̇ computed 223 
from a 30-s rolling average. Baseline Q̇ values and Q̇peak were used to compute the functional gain with 224 
respect to V̇O2 (ΔQ̇/V̇O2 expressed in Lꞏmin
-1ꞏL-1(V̇O2)).    225 
Adipose tissue thickness correction of [HHb] signals. The [HHb] signal was analyzed after accounting 226 
for the adipose tissue thickness under the area of NIRS interrogation (15). Briefly, a Harpenden skin 227 
caliper (Baty Int., West Sussex, UK) was used to measure the adipose tissue thickness (mm) in the area 228 
of NIRS probe placement. The same investigator took measurements in duplicate and the average of 229 
the two was used. Subsequently, a linear regression analysis of the relationship between the adipose 230 
tissue thickness and resting tot[Hb] was calculated and the measured [HHb] data were corrected to a 231 
common adipose tissue thickness of 0 mm (15).      232 
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[HHb] during ramp incremental test. The [HHb] data recorded during the ramp-incremental test on the 233 
vastus lateralis muscle were plotted against time and modeled with the following segmented piece-wise 234 
linear fit, as previously described (67):  235 
f = if (x < BP, g(x), h(x)) 236 
g(x) = i1 + (s1 ∙ x) 237 
i2 = i1 + (s1 ∙ BP) 238 
h(x) = i2 + (s2 ∙ (x - BP)) 239 
fit f to y, 240 
where f is the double-linear function, x is time and y is [HHb], BP is the time coordinate corresponding 241 
to the interception of the two regression lines (i.e., [HHb] breakpoint), i1 and i2 are the intercepts of the 242 
first and second linear function, respectively, and s1 and s2 are the slopes. Model parameter estimates 243 
for each participant were determined by linear least-square regression analysis. A preliminary fit was 244 
used to identify and delete aberrant data that were  3 SD from the local mean. The model fit was used 245 
from the onset of the systematic increase in the [HHb] signal until the last data point corresponding to 246 
the end of the test. The power output corresponding to the [HHb] breakpoint was then determined by 247 
linear interpolation. Subsequently, the slope of change in the [HHb] signal during ramp-exercise was 248 
calculated based on the relative increase in power output (e.g., 0%= baseline; 100= POpeak).    249 
Surface electromyography. The EMG data recorded during the ramp-exercise were amplified, band-250 
pass filtered (5 – 500 Hz), rectified, and computed as 1-s root mean square (RMS) amplitude. 251 
Afterwards, regardless of condition, the edited EMG data were normalized to the average of the last 252 
two minutes of the baseline double-leg cycling at 50 W and, thereafter, averaged into 10% of peak 253 
power output interval-bins for subsequent statistical analysis. The specific normalization strategy was 254 
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selected as it is representative of the actual dynamic muscular patterns during cycling. Furthermore, it 255 
allowed the comparison of muscle activation between double-leg and counterweighted single-leg 256 
cycling exercise.  257 
Statistical Analysis 258 
Data are presented as mean±standard deviation (SD). Repeated-measures ANOVA was performed to 259 
detect potential differences in V̇O2peak, POpeak, HRmax, Q̇peak, Q̇ gain with respect to V̇O2, peak [La
-]b, 260 
[HHb] amplitudes, and [HHb] breakpoints between the different exercise modes during ramp-exercise. 261 
Furthermore, repeated-measures ANOVA was performed to detect differences in EMG at 10 % 262 
intervals during the ramp-exercise across the different exercise-modes. Pearson’s coefficients were 263 
calculated to evaluate the level of correlation between the amplitudes of the [HHb] signal and V̇O2peak. 264 
Student’s t-tests were used to compare means values for: i) lean mass between DOMLEG and 265 
NDOMLEG, ii) V̇O2peak between the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG normalized for lean mass, iii) V̇O2 at the 266 
15th and the 30th min during the constant-load trials. Where appropriate a Bonferroni’s post hoc 267 
analysis was performed. Statistical significance was set at a α level of <0.05.   268 
RESULTS 269 
Ramp exercise 270 
Peak physiological responses to double-leg and counterweighted single-leg ramp-exercise are displayed 271 
in Table 1. POpeak, V̇O2peak, Q̇peak, HRmax, and [La
-]b were higher during double-leg compared with 272 
counterweighted single-leg ramp-exercise (P<0.05). During counterweighted single-leg ramp exercise, 273 
POpeak, V̇O2peak, and Q̇peak were 7.5±5.7%, 6.0±5.4%, and 6.2±6.5% higher when exercising with the 274 
DOMLEG compared with the NDOMLEG, respectively (P<0.05). The V̇O2peak ratio values for the 275 
DOMLEG and NDOMLEG were 0.84±0.05 and 0.79±0.05, respectively. Figure 1 (A,B) depicts the group 276 
mean data for V̇O2 and Q̇ during ramp-exercise for each exercise mode. There was no difference in the 277 
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gain of Q̇ with respect to V̇O2 between double-leg and counterweighted single-leg DOMLEG and 278 
NDOMLEG ramp-exercise (4.9±0.8, 5.2±1, 5.0±0.9 Lꞏmin
-1ꞏL-1(V̇O2), respectively; P>0.05).  279 
Lower limbs lean mass. No differences in lean mass between the DOMLEG (11.0±1.3 kg) and 280 
NDOMLEG (10.8±1.2 kg) were detected (P>0.05). There was no significant correlation between lean 281 
mass and V̇O2peak of the DOMLEG (r = -0.06, P>0.05), nor between lean mass and V̇O2peak of the 282 
NDOMLEG (r = 0.32, P>0.05). The difference in V̇O2peak between the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG 283 
persisted even when V̇O2peak values were normalized by leg-specific lean mass. In this case, the 284 
normalized V̇O2peak for the DOMLEG was 0.264±0.052 mL∙g
-1∙min-1 whereas for the NDOMLEG was 285 
0.250±0.039 mL∙g-1∙min-1 (% difference = 4.57±6.18%; P<0.05).   286 
[HHb] signal. One individual was excluded from the analysis as the quality of his [HHb] signal during 287 
ramp-exercise was not satisfactory. Table 2 displays the values for baseline, amplitude and slope of 288 
increase of the [HHb] signal. Figure 2 shows the dynamic profiles of [HHb] during ramp-exercise as a 289 
function of relative (panels A and B) and absolute (panel C) changes in power output. There was no 290 
difference at baseline in the [HHb] signal across the exercise modes (P>0.05). However, the [HHb] 291 
amplitudes during double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling were greater in the DOMLEG 292 
compared with the NDOMLEG (P<0.05). S1 of the [HHb] response was similar between legs across the 293 
exercise modes when calculated against relative power output (P>0.05). However, when calculated 294 
against absolute power output (W), S1 was greater during single-leg compared to double-leg (P<0.05). 295 
There was no difference in S2 amongst all conditions (P>0.05). The [HHb] breakpoints in the DOMLEG 296 
and the NDOMLEG during double-leg cycling were not different in terms of %POpeak (75±7 vs 70±10 297 
%; P>0.05), nor in terms of %V̇O2peak (83±8 vs 80±9 %; P>0.05). Similarly, the [HHb] breakpoints in 298 
the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG during single-leg cycling were not different in terms of %POpeak 299 
(63±10 vs 63±9%; P>0.05), nor in terms of %V̇O2peak (68±10 vs 64±9%; P>0.05). However, the [HHb] 300 
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breakpoints during counterweighted single-leg cycling occurred at lower fractions of V̇O2peak and 301 
POpeak compared with double-leg cycling (P<0.05).  302 
Figure 3 (panels A-D) displays the correlation plots between the [HHb] amplitudes and the V̇O2peak 303 
among legs and exercise modes. There was a strong correlation between the amplitude of the [HHb] 304 
signals of both the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG during double-leg cycling with double-leg V̇O2peak 305 
(DOMLEG: r = 0.86, P<0.05; NDOMLEG: r = 0.91, P<0.05). A significant correlation was also detected 306 
between the [HHb] amplitude during counterweighted single-leg cycling of the DOMLEG and the leg-307 
specific V̇O2peak (r = 0.64, P<0.05) but not for the [HHb] amplitude during counterweighted single-leg 308 
cycling of the NDOMLEG and the leg-specific V̇O2peak (r = 0.54, P>0.05).  309 
EMG. The peak RMS at the end of double-leg ramp-exercise was 393±150% for the DOMLEG and 310 
355±161% for the NDOMLEG (P>0.05); during counterweighted single-leg cycling the peak RMS were 311 
391±129% and 406±150% for DOMLEG and NDOMLEG, respectively (P>0.05). There was no 312 
difference in EMG between the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG at peak ramp-exercise (P>0.05). 313 
Throughout the ramp-exercise, the EMG signal was greater during single- compared with double-leg 314 
cycling only within the first 10% of the ramp-exercise (irrespective of leg dominance) (P<0.05). 315 
Thereafter, no differences were detected between exercise modes nor between legs (P>0.05). Figure 4 316 
displays the dynamic profiles of EMG during ramp-exercise between legs and exercise modes.  317 
Constant-load exercise  318 
V̇O2 responses to double-leg and counterweighted single-leg constant-load cycling at MLSSp and 319 
MLSS+10 are displayed in Table 3. Figure 5 (panels A-D) displays the group mean data for V̇O2, and 320 
[La-]b at MLSSp and MLSS+10 for double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling. 321 
Double-leg. During double-leg constant-load cycling, time-to-exhaustion at MLSS+10 during double-leg 322 
was 28.6±4.0 min. V̇O2 stabilized at MLSSp within the first 15 min and was stable until the end of the 323 
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trial (15th min = 2.68±0.25 L∙min-1; end-trial = 2.72±0.24 L∙min-1; P>0.05) but progressively increased 324 
at MLSS+10 (15
th min = 2.78±0.29 L∙min-1; end-trial = 2.87±0.28 L∙min-1; P<0.05). Delta [La-]b 325 
between 10th and 30th min during MLSSp and MLSS+10 were 0.4±05 and 1.5±0.6 mM
 (P<0.05), 326 
respectively.  327 
Counterweighted single-leg constant-load exercise. During counterweighted single-leg cycling, MLSSp 328 
(W) of the DOMLEG was greater than MLSSp of the NDOMLEG (Table 3). MLSSp (W) of the DOMLEG 329 
and NDOMLEG during counterweighted single-leg cycling were highly correlated to double-leg MLSSp 330 
(r = 0.80 and 0.81, respectively; P<0.05). Time-to-exhaustions at MLSS+10 during the DOMLEG and the 331 
NDOMLEG counterweighted single-leg cycling were 26.8±6.0 and 26.0±7.4 min, respectively. There 332 
was no difference in gross efficiency between the DOMLEG (20.0±2.3%) and the NDOMLEG 333 
(19.5±1.9%) during their respective MLSSp (P>0.05). V̇O2 of the DOMLEG was stable at MLSSp (15
th 334 
min = 2.16±0.25 L∙min-1; end-trial = 2.18±0.24 L∙min-1; P>0.05) but progressively increased at 335 
MLSS+10 (15
th min = 2.29±0.28 L∙min-1; end-trial = 2.38±0.32 L∙min-1; P<0.05).  Similarly, V̇O2 of the 336 
NDOMLEG was stable at MLSSp (15
th min = 2.07±0.29 L∙min-1; end-trial = 2.08±0.31 L∙min-1; P>0.05) 337 
but progressively increased at MLSS+10 (15
th min = 2.24±0.32 L∙min-1; end-trial = 2.33±0.32 L∙min-1; 338 
P<0.05). Delta [La-]b of the DOMLEG at MLSSp and MLSS+10 were -0.2±05 and 1.3±0.2 mM, 339 
respectively. Delta [La-]b of the NDOMLEG at MLSSp and MLSS+10 were -0.2±04 and 1.7±0.9 mM, 340 
respectively. 341 
DISCUSSION 342 
The aim of this study was to characterize the physiological responses in the DOMLEG and the 343 
NDOMLEG double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling in order to gain further insights on the 344 
potential mechanisms that determine central and peripheral responses to maximal and submaximal 345 
exercise. The main findings were as follows: i) during counterweighted single-leg cycling, the DOMLEG 346 
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achieved greater V̇O2peak values during ramp-exercise compared with the NDOMLEG; ii) the DOMLEG 347 
was able to sustain greater power outputs compared with the NDOMLEG at an intensity that reflected 348 
the critical intensity for counterweighted single-leg exercise; iii) during double-leg cycling, the 349 
amplitudes of the [HHb] signal for each leg were highly correlated with V̇O2peak and were greater in the 350 
DOMLEG compared with the NDOMLEG; iv) the pattern of increase of the [HHb] signal during 351 
counterweighted single-leg resembled that typically observed during double-leg cycling, although the 352 
onset of the characteristic plateau in the [HHb] signal occurred at a lower leg-specific percent of 353 
V̇O2peak during single-leg compared with double-leg cycling. 354 
DOMLEG vs NDOMLEG during double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling.  355 
In contrast to previous observations (9, 42, 63), the present study found that during single-leg cycling 356 
the DOMLEG achieved greater POpeak and V̇O2peak values compared with the NDOMLEG. In absolute 357 
terms, the inter-limb difference in V̇O2peak was ~6% and persisted (~5%) even after the V̇O2peak values 358 
were normalized by leg-specific lean mass. This observation is in contrast to previously reported data 359 
showing that inter-limb discrepancies in absolute V̇O2peak between the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG 360 
during single-leg cycling were due to differences in lean mass (63). The authors indicated that, in a 361 
scenario where Q̇m is not a limiting factor (36), a greater muscle mass can achieve greater power 362 
outputs and, thus, higher absolute metabolic rates (46, 63). However, in the present study, given that 363 
differences in V̇O2peak persisted even after normalization for lean mass of the DOMLEG and the 364 
NDOMLEG, it is likely that other peripheral factors contributed to the observed differences in POpeak and 365 
V̇O2peak. 366 
From this perspective, we characterized the profiles of the [HHb] signal during double-leg and single-367 
leg ramp exercise in the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG (Figure 2, A-C). The [HHb] signal represents an 368 
index of local fractional O2 extraction (21), and its amplitude during double-leg incremental-exercise 369 
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has been suggested to relate to the capacity of the active muscle fibers to extract O2 from the 370 
surrounding microcirculation and has been found to be positively correlated to V̇O2peak (51). This latter 371 
speculation agrees with our findings (Figure 3). Furthermore, we found that the [HHb] amplitudes were 372 
greater in the DOMLEG compared with the NDOMLEG during both double- and counterweighted single-373 
leg cycling. In addition to this, we found that the power output and the V̇O2 at MLSS during single-leg 374 
cycling were greater in the DOMLEG than in the NDOMLEG (~10 W and ~100 mL∙min
-1, respectively) 375 
(Table 3, Figure 5, A and B); interestingly, despite this increased power output and metabolic rate, [La-376 
]b values at the respective MLSSp were similar between the two legs (Figure 5, C and D).  377 
Collectively, these observations support the idea that dissimilar peripheral adaptations may play an 378 
important role in the differences in maximal and submaximal aerobic capacity between the DOMLEG 379 
and the NDOMLEG. Indeed, superior capacity for fractional O2 extraction and higher metabolic rates at 380 
MLSSp (or similar “thresholds”) are both associated with enhanced oxidative capacity (24, 33, 48). 381 
However, whether these superior peripheral adaptations in the DOMLEG stem from functional or 382 
structural differences is presently unknown. In this perspective, inter-limb “asymmetries” in functional 383 
hemodynamics responses, potentially leading to a more efficient diffusion of O2 at the capillary-to-384 
muscle interface (19, 36), are possible when one limb is regularly exposed to a greater metabolic stress 385 
compared with the other limb (59, 64, 65). However, this was likely not the case in the present study, as 386 
none of our participants was engaged in unilateral-type activities that would be expected to cause 387 
enhanced functional adaptations of the DOMLEG. Interestingly, a recent investigation observed, in a 388 
large group of resistance-trained men, that type I fibers were more abundant in the DOMLEG compared 389 
with the NDOMLEG (3). Although the biological reasons underpinning these asymmetries in fiber type 390 
distribution are elusive at this moment, these observations may support the interpretation of a greater 391 
oxidative potential of the DOMLEG. Indeed, type I fibers have a greater oxidative capacity, an increased 392 
number of capillaries perfusing each fiber, and a greater Q̇m/V̇O2m ratio (47, 61), all of which are 393 
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important features for the achievement of high O2 flux rates. This interpretation, however, must be 394 
taken with caution as in previous studies fiber type distribution between legs was not different (43, 60). 395 
Alternatively, it could be hypothesized that a superior neuromuscular control of the DOMLEG (e.g., a 396 
smaller amount of muscle fibers needed to be recruited to sustain a given power output) would result in 397 
a lower ATP requirement to support a given metabolic rate (i.e., improved efficiency). However, we 398 
found no difference in the pattern of activation of the vastus lateralis muscle in the NDOMLEG 399 
compared to the DOMLEG throughout the counterweighted single-leg (nor double-leg) ramp-exercise 400 
(Figure 4). Additionally, no difference in gross efficiency and V̇O2 functional gain (i.e., G1 and G2) 401 
were found between the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG when exercising at MLSSp and during the ramp-402 
exercise, respectively. Thus, considering our findings and those of a previous study which also showed 403 
no difference in efficiency between the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG (9), it is unlikely that a potential 404 
enhanced neuromuscular control of the DOMLEG played a major role. 405 
DOMLEG vs NDOMLEG: implications for double-leg cycling 406 
There is evidence of marked heterogeneity in the way O2 is delivered and utilized within the same 407 
muscle or muscular groups (30, 41). The present study provides novel information showing not only 408 
that the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG may have different capacities to deliver and utilize O2 but also 409 
that, when tested separately using counterweighted single-leg cycling, they differ in terms of maximal 410 
and submaximal aerobic capacity. The question that arises from these observations is, how do these 411 
inter-limb differences affect double-leg cycling aerobic performance? In the context of maximal 412 
aerobic exercise, given that mitochondrial potential “exceeds” O2 delivery capacity within the active 413 
muscles (7), one possibility is that, even when marked inter-limb differences exist, the “weaker” leg – 414 
from an oxidative capacity perspective – may not be a factor limiting whole-body V̇O2peak. However, 415 
given that O2 diffusive limitations may exist even in the presence of a reserve in mitochondrial capacity 416 
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(56), it could still be possible that the “weakest link” (i.e., the NDOMLEG in the present study) may set 417 
the peripheral upper limit for whole body V̇O2peak. Additionally, assuming a perfect symmetry in the 418 
generated power output between legs, the finding of a lower MLSSp in the NDOMLEG compared to 419 
DOMLEG may imply that during double-leg cycling, the NDOMLEG might contribute more to the 420 
progressive loss of whole-body metabolic stability. From this perspective, given that fatigue-sensitive 421 
afferent feedback (i.e. group III/IV) from exercising muscles is an important modulator of 422 
compensatory (e.g., increase in ventilation (2)) and perceptual responses (26), it is possible that 423 
increased feedback from the NDOMLEG may trigger and/or alter these responses earlier or to a greater 424 
extent compared to those from the DOMLEG during the task. It is important to acknowledge, however, 425 
that the generation of power output during double-leg cycling in “real life” scenarios may not be 426 
symmetric between legs (11). In this circumstance, a neural strategy that promotes a higher 427 
contribution to the generated power output of the leg with the greatest oxidative capacity (e.g., the 428 
DOMLEG in the context of the present study) could be hypothesized; this strategy, in line with the 429 
optimal control theory for motor control (69), could be adopted to i) optimize metabolic efficiency, and 430 
ii) minimize neural drive and perceptual responses (25). However, future studies will be required to test 431 
this hypothesis.  432 
Single-leg vs Double-leg; implications for V̇O2 and [HHb] responses 433 
In this study, the V̇O2 response during counterweighted single-leg cycling was consistent with the 434 
notion that above the critical intensity of exercise (in this case represented by MLSS), attainment of 435 
V̇O2 steady-state is no longer feasible (55). It is interesting to note, however, that during 436 
counterweighted single-leg cycling, the “upper limit” at which V̇O2 steady-state was attainable 437 
represented ~80% of the V̇O2 corresponding to the double-leg MLSSp. The augmented capacity of the 438 
(single) exercising leg to sustain work in steady-state condition at a greater metabolic rate compared to 439 
double-leg is likely due to the increase in O2 availability during single-leg exercise. Indeed, an 440 
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increased O2 availability enhances the “critical metabolic rate” at which oxidative phosphorylation is 441 
able to provide all the ATP required by the task (70). In the context of double-leg cycling, this implies 442 
that, at any submaximal power output, increasing local O2 delivery (by convection or diffusion) will 443 
reduce the reliance on substrate level phosphorylation and the magnitude of the V̇O2 slow component, 444 
with this mechanisms having important implications for the etiology of fatigue and exercise tolerance 445 
(22, 35).  446 
In agreement with previous reports using single-leg models (either knee-extension (57) or cycling 447 
ergometers (38, 45)), the slope of the V̇O2-to-power output relationship during ramp-exercise was 448 
greater and “upwardly-curvilinear” during single-leg compared to double-leg cycling (Figure 1, A). In 449 
the context of the present study, there are several putative reasons that might have contributed to the 450 
greater and progressively increasing V̇O2 cost for a given change in power output during 451 
counterweighted single-leg compared to double-leg ramp-exercise: i) earlier/greater activation of type 452 
II fibers (36) which might necessitate a greater O2 cost of contraction; ii) disproportional increase of 453 
V̇O2 associated with ventilatory and postural muscle activity (16, 54); iii) slower rate of increase in 454 
power output during single-leg (15-20 Wꞏmin-1) vs double-leg ramp-exercise, which allowed more time 455 
for muscle V̇O2 kinetics to be developed and expressed at the level of the mouth (27, 71); iv) greater 456 
and progressively increasing external forces associated with the counterweight load applied on the 457 
contralateral crank, which might increase the O2 cost of pedaling at a given power output. Although 458 
discriminating among these factors would require uniform exercise protocols between double- and 459 
single-leg exercise (i.e., similar ramp-rate) as well as continuous measurements of leg blood flow, V̇O2, 460 
and EMG, the analysis of the [HHb] patterns from the present study offers some insights. We found 461 
that the slope 1 of the [HHb] signal during ramp-exercise was unchanged between counterweighted 462 
single-leg and double-leg cycling when normalized to the relative power output (Figure 2; Table 2). 463 
This observation could imply that the balance between O2 delivery and utilization remained unaltered 464 
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between the two exercise modes, which is partly confirmed by the similar patterns of increase in EMG 465 
between single- vs double-leg cycling (Figure 4). It must be acknowledged, however, that a greater 466 
mass-specific blood flow during counterweighted single-leg exercise might have promoted a greater 467 
Q̇m/V̇O2m ratio (39), confounding the interpretation of the dynamic changes of the [HHb] signal across 468 
different exercise modes. However, the relationship between Q̇m and V̇O2m during single-leg exercise 469 
could be have been preserved considering that the greater mass-specific blood flow could be matched 470 
with the greater mass-specific metabolic rate associated with single-leg exercise (38). Overall, these 471 
adjustments may have preserved the same dynamics between O2 delivery and utilization during single-472 
leg exercise. This suggestion finds support in the observation that, similarly to the V̇O2 response, at a 473 
given power output there was a greater [HHb] signal during single-leg cycling compared to double-leg 474 
cycling (Figure 2, C). Collectively, these observations may justify the hypothesis that the greater O2 475 
cost of counterweighted single-leg cycling may primarily originate within the working musculature of 476 
the exercising leg, although some contribution of areas outside of the exercising muscles cannot be 477 
excluded (54). 478 
The observation of a plateau in the [HHb] signal during counterweighted single-leg exercise is 479 
interesting and may help shed light on the debated physiological mechanisms underpinning this 480 
phenomenon (6, 20, 29, 32). In this regard, it has been suggested that the plateau in the [HHb] signal 481 
during ramp-incremental cycling is explained by a greater Qm/V̇O2m in the region of NIRS 482 
interrogation driven by locally-released vasodilators at metabolic rates similar to, or above, the 483 
maximal lactate steady state (49). This redistribution of blood flow would happen at the expenses of 484 
less metabolically challenged areas of the quadriceps muscles, and be dictated by the fiber type 485 
characteristics of the region investigated (14, 68). Contrarily, it was recently suggested that the 486 
levelling-off of the [HHb] signal during double-leg ramp-exercise is caused by the lower O2 diffusion 487 
gradient due to the near-equilibrium between the microvascular and intramyocyte O2 pressures that is 488 
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achieved at near-maximal exercise intensities (20). However, if this suggestion were true, a plateau in 489 
the [HHb] response should have not occurred during single-leg cycling, as the greater microvascular O2 490 
pressure resulting from the greater mass-specific blood flow (37, 57) should have preserved the O2 491 
diffusion gradient up to near-maximal intensities, thus allowing the [HHb] to continue its increase until 492 
exercise termination (i.e., V̇O2peak). Yet, the [HHb] signal during counterweighted single-leg plateaued 493 
at even slightly lower percentages of leg-specific V̇O2peak compared to double-leg cycling (Figure 2). 494 
Therefore, while recognizing that a reduced O2 diffusion gradient will eventually limit the achievement 495 
of higher O2 flux rates at maximal exercise intensity (particularly during double-leg exercise) (58), the 496 
present data question whether this mechanism would underpin the [HHb] plateau.     497 
Methodological considerations 498 
An important methodological difference compared with previous studies examining maximal aerobic 499 
capacity of the DOMLEG and the NDOMLEG (9, 42, 63) is that in the present study the exercising leg 500 
during single-leg cycling was assisted by a weight applied to the contralateral crank. This setup, by 501 
reducing the discomfort associated with the excessive engagement of the ipsilateral hip flexor muscles 502 
during the upstroke phase (8), might have facilitated the achievement of leg-specific aerobic 503 
performance that was closer to the “true” maximum for the limb under investigation. This suggestion is 504 
supported by the fact that the average V̇O2peak ratio (i.e., the ratio between single-leg and double-leg 505 
V̇O2peak) was 0.84 for the DOMLEG, while in a previous investigation using “unassisted” single-leg 506 
cycling this ratio was 0.76 (46). Therefore, recognizing that inter-limb asymmetries in maximal and 507 
submaximal aerobic capacity might be subtle (63), the use of a counterweight may be important for 508 
their detection.  509 
Furthermore, it is important to consider that the application of the counterweight reduces but does not 510 
abolish biomechanical differences between single- vs double-leg cycling (18). Therefore, although we 511 
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assume similar neuromuscular dynamics between these two exercise modes, potential differences in 512 
joint kinematics (which could also be expressed differently in relation to limb dominance) could have 513 
played a role in our findings. This is an important methodological consideration for the interpretation of 514 
our results, where the [HHb] signal is tightly matched to the level of muscle activity and resultant 515 
dynamics of local blood flow (31, 39).   516 
Finally, in this study the [HHb] response of the vastus lateralis of the quadriceps was monitored, thus 517 
our interpretations related to the amplitudes of this signal are specific to that muscle area. However, 518 
given that this muscle is the prime mover (23) during cycling and that the relationship between the 519 
[HHb] amplitudes and V̇O2peak was observed in other muscle areas of the same muscle group (such as 520 
the rectus femoris) (51), it can be suggested that the amplitudes of the [HHb] signal in the vastus 521 
lateralis may well reflect the “whole-quadriceps” fractional O2 extraction capacity. 522 
CONCLUSIONS 523 
To summarize, findings from the present study showed that, during single-leg exercise, the DOMLEG 524 
achieved greater V̇O2peak values and was able to sustain greater power outputs with stable metabolic 525 
responses compared with the NDOMLEG. While the exact physiological reasons of these differences are 526 
difficult to establish, the facts that the [HHb] amplitudes and the MLSSp were greater in the DOMLEG 527 
may suggest the presence of superior peripheral adaptations in this leg compared with the NDOMLEG. 528 
These findings have important implications for the design of future studies using counterweighted 529 
single-leg cycling. In addition to this, the present study observed that the patterns of increase of the 530 
[HHb] signal during counterweighted single-leg were similar to double-leg cycling during the ramp-531 
exercise. This is indicative of similar dynamics during counterweight single-leg and double-leg cycling 532 
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Figure 1. Group mean data of V̇O2 (Lꞏmin
-1) and Q̇ (Lꞏmin-1) with respect to absolute power output 732 
during double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling. * Denotes significance between 733 
counterweighted single-leg and double-leg cycling. # Denotes significance between dominant 734 
(DOMLEG) and non-dominant (NDOMLEG). 735 
Figure 2. Group mean [HHb] (µM) profiles with respect to relative (A,B) and absolute (C) power 736 
output during double-leg and counterweighted single-leg cycling. * Denotes significance in relation to 737 
[HHb] signal amplitude between dominant (DOMLEG) and non-dominant (NDOMLEG). # Denotes 738 
significance in relation to slope 1 of the [HHb] signal between counterweighted single- vs double-leg 739 
cycling (irrespective of leg-dominance). For clarity, y-axis error bars on panel C are not displayed.  740 
Figure 3. Relationship between the amplitude of the [HHb] (µM) signal and V̇O2max (Lꞏmin
-1) recorder 741 
at the end of double-leg and counterweighted single-leg ramp-exercise in the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG. 742 
* <0.05. 743 
Figure 4. Group mean EMG profiles (%RMS) with respect to relative power output during double-leg 744 
and counterweighted single-leg ramp-exercise in the DOMLEG and NDOMLEG. * Denotes significance 745 
at the corresponding time-point between counterweighted single- vs double-leg cycling (irrespective of 746 
leg-dominance).    747 
Figure 5. Group mean data of V̇O2 (Lꞏmin
-1) and [La-]b (µM) during double-leg and DOMLEG and 748 
NDOMLEG counterweighted single-leg cycling at MLSSp and MLSS+10. Refer to the Results section for 749 






Table 1. Peak physiological responses during double-leg, and dominant (DOMLEG) and non-
dominant (NDOMLEG) counterweighted single-leg cycling ramp-exercise. 
Exercise mode 
 Double-leg  Counterweighted single-leg 
   DOMLEG  NDOMLEG 
POpeak (W)  327±37  179±30
  *  165±27 *,# 
V̇O2bsln (L∙min
-1)  1.16±0.12  1.14±0.10    1.12±0.14  
V̇O2peak (L∙min
-1)  3.43±0.33  2.87±0.42  *  2.70±0.39 *,# 
V̇O2peak (mL∙kg
-1∙min-1)  45.1±6.1  -  - 
Gramp (mL∙W
-1∙min-1)  9.2±1.0  -  - 
G1 (mL∙W
-1∙min-1)  -  12.1±2.5 §   12.3±2.0 § 
G2 (mL∙W
-1∙min-1)  -  17.9±7.3 §  19.4±7.0 § 
HRmax (bpm)  180±12  164±10 
 *  165±27  * 
Q̇peak (L∙min
-1)  20.7±2.9  19.0±2.3 *  17.8±2.4 *,# 
[La-]b (mM)  12.4±1.7  8.2±1.6 
*  8.0±1.6  * 
 
Data are presented as mean±SD; POpeak: peak power output. V̇O2bsln: baseline rate of O2 uptake 
at 50 W. V̇O2peak: peak rate of O2 uptake; Gramp: ΔV̇O2/PO during double-leg ramp-exercise; G1 
and G2: ΔV̇O2/PO during single-leg ramp-exercise within the first and second portion of the 
ramp-exercise, respectively; HRmax: maximal heart rate. Q̇peak: peak cardiac output. [La
-]b: 
blood lactate concentration immediately after the ramp-exercise.    
* Denotes significance from double-leg. 
# Denotes significance from DOMLEG. 
§ Denotes significance from Gramp of double leg 
 
Table 2. Baseline, amplitude, and slope of increase in the [HHb] signal of the vastus lateralis 
during double-leg, and dominant (DOMLEG) and non-dominant (NDOMLEG) counterweighted 
single-leg cycling ramp-exercise.   
Exercise mode 
 Double-leg  Counterweighted single-leg 
 DOMLEG 
 NDOMLEG 
 DOMLEG  NDOMLEG 
Baseline (µM)  41.2 ±8.6  41.1±9.0  45.9±7.3  46.8±7.3 
Amplitude (µM)  26.0±8.4  20.2± 8.8 *  18.5±7.9 *  14.9±7.5 *,#,§ 
S1(%PO)  0.41±0.22   0.42±0.26  0.43±0.36  0.42±0.36 
S2(%PO)  0.00±0.02 
 0.00±0.02  0.01±0.02  0.01±0.02 
S1(W)  0.10±0.06 
 0.10±0.07  0.16±0.06 *   0.18±0.08 # 
S2(W)  0.00±0.02 
 0.00±0.02  0.01±0.02  0.01±0.02 
   
Data are presented as mean ± SD. S1 and S2 are slope 1 and 2 of the [HHb] signal calculated 
against relative (%PO) and absolute (W) power output.  
* Denotes significance from double-leg DOMLEG. 
# Denotes significance from double-leg NDOMLEG. 
§ Denotes significance from counterweighted single-leg DOMLEG. 
 









Condition  MLSSp MLSS+10 MLSSp MLSS+10 MLSSp MLSS+10 
Power output (W) 183±31 193±31 * 118±24 # 128±24 *,# 109±23 119±23 * 
Power output 
(% of double-leg) - - 65.5±8.8 
# 66.4±8.3 * 60.0±8.4 62.1±8.0 * 
V̇O2bsln 1.11±0.09 1.06±0.16 1.19±0.10 1.14±0.10 1.19±0.12 1.15±0.11 
V̇O2end (L∙min-1) 2.73±0.32 2.87±0.28 * 2.18±0.25 #,§ 2.39±0.31 * 2.09±0.29 2.33±0.31 * 
V̇O2gain (ml·min-1·W-1) 12.3±1.1 12.8±1.6 15.4±3.4 ^ 16.6±3.24 15.6±3.3 ^ 17.9±3.3 
V̇O2   
(% of double-leg) - - 79.9±7.3 
# 87.8±9.3 * 76.5±7.8 85.7±10.1 * 
 
Data are presented as mean±SD. V̇O2bsln: baseline rate of O2 uptake at 50 W; V̇O2end: rate of O2 uptake during the 
last two minutes of the constant-load trials.   
Percent values of power output and V̇O2 are calculated based on the double-leg MLSSp. 
* Denotes significance from MLSSp of same exercise mode. 
# Denotes significance from NDOMLEG of same condition. 
§ Denotes significance from NDOMLEG of different condition. 
^ Denotes significance from double-leg of same condition.
 
